APPLICATION DIAGRAMS

PORTAL
Application diagrams:
Intended use

Window systems
Door systems
Comfort systems

Intended use

PORTAL

Primarily applicable for all application diagrams

Function
Application diagrams show the max. sash dimensions with a specific filling weight in which hardware may be used. Application
diagrams only cover the characteristic permanent function and, moreover, make a statement on the carrying capacity of the
hardware under an additional load in accordance with EN 14608 (fig. A.1).

Abbreviations and icons
The following abbreviations and icons are used in this document and in all the application diagrams.
Abbreviations
FB

Sash width [mm]

FFB

Sash rebate width [mm]

FH

Sash height [mm]

FFH

Sash rebate height [mm]

GG

Specific filling weight [kg/m²]

Q H/W

max. height-width ratio (= FFH/ FFB)

Icons
Lift & slide window elements
HS

ES

PSK

Parallel slide & tilt window elements

ECO SLIDE window elements
HS

ES

PSK

Maximum permissible sash weight

≤ 200
HS

ES

PSK

Frame material timber

Frame material PVC

Frame material aluminium
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Requirements for use
The following information must be observed and adhered to in the use of application diagrams and hardware:

• The size ranges of the hardware are derived from the dimension details from the assembly instructions, or rather the
component catalogue and the pertinent application diagram. In the case of deviating values, the information in the assembly
instructions is applicable, alternatively the information from the component catalogue.
• In case of a combination of components with differing carrying capacity, the application diagram for the component with the
lower carrying capacity is applicable.
• Guidelines/notes on the product and on liability (VHBH directive as well as the other applicable documents listed herein Directive can be downloaded at www.beschlagindustrie.de/ggsb/richtlinien.asp ). Specifications from the profile
manufacturers/system owners (PVC, light metal) or DIN 68 121 “Wooden profiles for windows and portal doors
• Specifications from the profile manufacturers or system owners (e.g. for window systems made from the frame materials timber,
PVC, aluminium, material combinations) of DIN 68121 „Timber profiles for windows and French doors“ – in particular, with
regard to possible limitations of the sash dimensions and the sash weight.
• Specifications and application diagrams in the production documentation of the relevant glass manufacturer or manufacturer
of filling panels.
• The hardware must be used, according to the application diagrams, exclusively for windows which are installed
perpendicularly in vertical walls of permanent constructions if no other information has been provided.
• The application diagrams are exclusively applicable for hardware used in inwardly opening windows if no other information
has been provided.
• There is a risk of material damage and/or personal injury when the size ranges released in the application diagrams are
exceeded. If size ranges are exceeded, our liability shall become void, in as far as this is legally permissible.
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Filling weight
For the calculation of application diagrams, several different values are taken into account for the specific filling weight GG and
displayed in corresponding curves in the application diagram.
The specific filling weight covers all filling materials suitable for window construction, both glazing with selected attachments and
filling panels made of different materials and material combinations.
Determination of the filling weight
For glazings, the specific filling weight GG for a glass mass of 2.5 kg/m2 mm, for example, is calculated as follows:
GG ≈ 2.5 kg/m² mm x entire glass thickness
Example
Glazing from 2 glass panes, each with 4 mm glass thickness, entire glass thickness = 8 mm
GG ≈ 2.5 kg/m² mm x 8 mm
GG ≈ 20 kg/m²
The following table contains further examples of specific weights in case of different glass thicknesses.
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Mass of glass per mm glass thickness
[kg/m² mm]

Glass thickness
[mm]

Filling weight GG
[kg/m²]

2.5

1

2.5

2.5

8

20

2.5

12

30

2.5

16

40

2.5

20

50

2.5

24

60

2.5

28

70
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Reading the specifications
For the following reading examples, it is understood that:

• The basis for the testing and calculation, defined in the application diagram, covers the case of application of the hardware.
Determination of the valid size range for a specific filling weight
The permissible size range for the application of the hardware is highlighted in grey in the application diagram. However, the
entire area highlighted in grey is not applicable, only the partial area located on the left beside the curve of the corresponding
filling weight GG.
Note: This reading example as well as all following examples are demonstrated by the reference sizes FH and FB.
All descriptions and results of all reading examples are also logically applicable for the reference sizes FFH and FFB.

beispiel1

Reading example 1

40

30

50

From the adjacent application diagram, the permissible
FH and FB for window elements should be determined
with the specific filling weight GG = 40 kg/m². The
curve for this filling weight is observed for this purpose.

60

70

GG [kg/m²]

1.500

2.000

3.000

The grey highlighted area on the left beside the curve
shows the permissible range for a specific filling weight
of GG = 40 kg/m²
2.500

FH [mm]

The area on the right beside the curve (additionally
hatched for clarification) marks the inadmissible range
for a specific filling weight of GG = 40 kg/m².

2.000

1.500

1.000

FB [mm]
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Determination of the valid size range area for the maximum specific filling weight
The hardware may only be used in sashes in which fillings (glazing or filling panels) are inserted and whose specific filling weight
is less than or equivalent to the maximum specific filling weight demonstrated in the corresponding application diagram.

beispiel 2

Reading example 2

30

50

1.500

2.000

3.000

From the adjacent diagram, the permissible FH and FB
for window elements with the specific filling weight
GG = 70 kg/m² is determined. The curve for this filling
weight is observed for this purpose.

2.500

FH [mm]

The grey highlighted area on the left beside the curve
(additionally hatched for clarity) shows the permissible
range for the maximum specific filling weight of
GG = 70 kg/m².

40

In the following example, the maximum specific filling
weight is defined as 70 kg/m². Filling weights
exceeding 70 kg/m² are therefore not permissible in
this example.

60

70

GG [kg/m²]

2.000

1.500

1.000

FB [mm]
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Reading example 3
The following sash should be fitted with hardware according to the assigned application diagram:
• Intended sash width FB = 2,100 mm
• Intended sash height FH = 2,700 mm

beispiel 3

• Intended glazing 3 x 4 mm float pane – GG = 30 kg/m²

30

40

50

60

70

GG [kg/m²]

3.000

Basis of testing and calculation
• Combination test according to QM346 (Annex 2):
- 25,000 lifting cycles
- 25,000 sliding cycles

2.500

FH [mm]

• Adhere to the following values for all window
systems:
- max. height/ width ratio QH/W ≤ 2.5
- Notes on intended use

S

2.000

1.500

1.000

1.500

2.000

FB [mm]

Result after reading the information in the application diagram:
• The intersection point S for FB x FH = 2.100 x 2.700 mm is at the left, next to the curve, in the permissible range for the
specific filling weight GG = 30 kg/m².
• The hardware can be used in accordance with the assigned application diagram.
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Reading example 4
The following sash should be fitted with hardware according to the assigned application diagram:
• Intended sash width FB = 1,900 mm
• Intended sash height FH = 2,500 mm

beispiel 4

• Intended glazing with GG = 50 kg/m²

30

40

50

60

70

GG [kg/m²]

3.000

Basis of testing and calculation
• Combination test according to QM346 (Annex 2):
- 25,000 lifting cycles
- 25,000 sliding cycles

S

FH [mm]

• Adhere to the following values for all window
systems:
- max. height/ width ratio QH/W ≤ 2.5
- Notes on intended use

2.500

2.000

1.500

1.000

1.500

2.000

FB [mm]

Result after reading the information in the application diagram:
• The intersection point S for FB x FH = 1,900 x 2,500 mm is on the right beside the curve in the inadmissible range for the
specific filling weight GG = 50 kg/m².
• The hardware cannot be used in accordance with the assigned application diagram.
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Reading example 5
The following sash should be fitted with hardware according to the assigned application diagram:
• Intended sash width FB = 2,300 mm
• Intended sash height FH = 3,100 mm

beispiel 5

• Intended glazing 3 x 4 mm float pane – GG = 30 kg/m²

30

40

50

60

70

GG [kg/m²]

S

3.000

Basis of testing and calculation
• Combination test according to QM346 (Annex 2):
- 25,000 lifting cycles
- 25,000 sliding cycles
FH [mm]

• Adhere to the following values for all window
systems:
- max. height/ width ratio QH/W ≤ 2.5
- Notes on intended use

2.500

2.000

1.500

1.000

1.500

2.000

FB [mm]

Result after reading the information in the application diagram:
• The intersection point S for FB x FH = 2,300 x 3,100 mm is on the right beside the curve for the specific filling weight GG
= 30 kg/m² inadmissible range in general.
• The hardware cannot be used in accordance with the assigned application diagram.
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Reading example 6 (specific filling weight between the curves)
The following sash should be fitted with hardware according to the assigned application diagram:
• Intended sash width FB = 2,300 mm
• Intended sash height FH = 2,500 mm
• Intended glazing with GG = 35 kg/m²
• For the specific filling weight of 35 kg/m², an additional curve is drawn in the application diagram and its position and course
is determined via linear interpolation.
Observation and adherence is essential in case of interpolation:
• In case of specific filling weights GG less than 50 kg/m², linear interpolation is only permissible when there is a difference of
maximum 10 kg/m² between the two curves in the application diagram.

beispiel 4

• In case of specific filling weights GG less than 50 kg/m², linear interpolation is only permissible when there is a difference of
maximum 20 kg/m² between the two curves in the application diagram.
30

40

50

60

70

GG [kg/m²]

3.000

• Basis of testing and calculation
• Combination test according to QM346 (Annex 2):
- 25,000 lifting cycles
- 25,000 sliding cycles

2.500

S

FH [mm]

• Adhere to the following values for all window
systems:
- max. height/ width ratio QH/W ≤ 2.5
- Notes on intended use

2.000

1.500

1.000

1.500

2.000

FB [mm]

Result after reading the information in the application diagram:
• The intersection point S for FB x FH = 2.300 x 2.500 mm lies exactly on the curve for the specific filling weight
GG = 35 kg/m² determined via linear interpolation and therefore still in the permissible range for this filling weight.
• The hardware can be used in accordance with the assigned application diagram.
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Reading example (special ranges for the interpolation)

The procedure defined in the reading example 6 for specific filling weights between the curves is only applicable if two curves are
displayed in the diagram and interpolation between these curves is possible.

beispiel 7

50

2.500

No further curve is displayed for linear interpolation in the
area on the right beside the curve for the specific filling
weight GG = 50 kg/m² (additionally hatched for
clarification). Only fillings with a specific filling weight of
maximum GG = 40 kg/m² may be used in this range (the
next smallest stage of the specific filling weights).

60

70

GG [kg/m²]

FH [mm]

2.000

1.500

1.000

1.500

2.000

FB [mm]
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Hauptsitz:
Industriestraße 1–3
57234 Wilnsdorf
DEUTSCHLAND

Telefon: +49 271 3931-0
Telefax: +49 271 3931-333
info@siegenia.com
www.siegenia.com

SIEGENIA weltweit:

Polen Telefon: +48 77 4477700

Benelux Telefon: +32 9 2811312

Russland Telefon: +7 495 7211762

China Telefon: +86 316 5998198

Schweiz Telefon: +41 33 3461010

Deutschland Telefon: +49 271 39310

Südkorea Telefon: +82 31 7985590

Frankreich Telefon: +33 3 89618131

Türkei Telefon: +90 216 5934151

Großbritannien Telefon: +44 2476 622000

Ukraine Telefon: +380 44 4637979

Unsere internationalen Anschriften
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finden Sie unter: www.siegenia.com
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Weißrussland Telefon: +375 17 3121168
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